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Welcome to our family here
at Rose-Hulman! We are so
excited you will be joining us
this fall. You are now beginning a brand new adventure
and the start of one of the biggest learning experiences of
your life!
By deciding to attend the
best undergraduate engineering school in the nation, you
will be getting an incredible
education both inside and outside the classroom. At RoseHulman, we believe that extracurricular activities enhance your college experience
and shape you into a student
better suited for a job more
than any other student from a
different top-notch engineering school. Rose-Hulman is
uniquely equipped to assist
you with the challenges of the
next four years and beyond.

competition teams, and so
much more. I encourage you
to consider getting involved
with SGA as a senator for your
residence hall or running for
Freshman Class President.
These are vital campus leadership positions you can get involved with in your first few
weeks on campus.
The entire campus is so excited to have the class of 2023
join us this year, a class unlike
any other. I encourage each of
you to explore campus, meet
new people, and most importantly, have fun! I look forward to seeing each of you on
campus this fall.

Enjoy some of the best years of your life with great company!
Image courtesy of RHIT by Bryan Cantwell

As a representative of the
Student Government Association (SGA), I would like to encourage you to get involved on
campus. With more than 100
clubs and organizations on

our campus, there are so many
opportunities to get involved,
whether that is with your residence hall, club sports, intramurals, professional organizations, Greek life, academic or

Kind regards,
Alexa Kovacs
Student Government Association President
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A 3D rendering of the new academic building east of campus

Currently a work in progress, but almost there!

Image courtesy of RHIT

Image courtesy of RHIT

New Academic Building

The Pavilion

A new 70,000-square-foot structure is being built on the east side of
campus, which will provide spaces for collaborative work, design studios, flexible classrooms, chemistry labs, and much more! The new building is scheduled to open in the fall of 2021.

A great complementing pavilion to our gorgeous Union is a space
where we can have an outdoor dining area and enjoy the gorgeous
weather while it lasts. The pavilion is scheduled to be ready on this
year’s homecoming.
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The Thorn
Dear Class of 2023,
On behalf of the Thorn
staff, I would like to welcome you to our family that
is Rose-Hulman! We wish
you a pleasant and fruitful
first year here.
This is our special edition
of The Rose Thorn, the
campus independent newspaper, to welcome all incoming freshmen! We bring
to you daily hacks of living
at Rose, general Dos and
Don’ts, and some guidance
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for your first few days on for the first time this quarcampus.
ter on September 10 at 5pm
in Olin 259. Everyone is
The Rose Thorn is pubwelcome!
lished on a weekly basis,
which covers events hap- Feel free to contact me for
pening around campus and any questions about The
the world, thanks to our Rose Thorn or anything
else
at
bimadk@Rosefantastic staff that you can Hulman.com
get to know down below.
With a variety of topics to
write about, from news reporting, movie reviews, and
even recipes we would love
to have you as part of our
staff! We will be meeting

Hi! I’m Kemp, the Business Manager
and Rose News Editor of the Rose
Thorn. I am currently a Junior studying
Mechanical Engineering and thinking
about picking up a Computer Science
minor. I also swim for Rose, am an avid
coffee drinker, a dad joke aficionado,
and plant enthusiast.

Hi, I'm Aidan, and I am an avid PC
hardware enthusiast and soccer fan.
I'm probably the most opinionated person on the Thorn staff, which is good
since I'm the Opinions Editor.

Best regards,
Dalal Bima
Editor-in-Chief of The Rose
Thorn

Hello everyone! I am a senior studying
Physics and in a low-key existential
crisis already. I enjoy a good trip somewhere new, reading, and doing yoga.
Oh I also have unconditional love to
potatoes.

Hey! I’m Dara, the World News Editor
for the Rose Thorn. I am majoring in
Biomedical Engineering and applying
to medical schools for next year. I’m
also the Executive Director for SGA, so
you’ll probably hear from me about
elections and upcoming events!

Hey everyone! My name is Jared, and
I’m the Thorn’s entertainment editor.
As a senior, I’m trying to strike a balance between fretting about my future
and enjoying my last year in college.
My dream job is a confusing mixture of
being a nomad, writing for the New
York Times Book Review, and playing
Spikeball professionally.

Hello, I am Colin Beach! I am the Lifestyle Editor for Rose Thorn, as well as a
member of the Rose Hulman Swim
Team. I love the labs and projects associated with my biochem major. I am
excited for my second year and all that
Rose has to offer.

Hey, I am Caleigh, and I am the Sports
Editor for the Rose Thorn. I am a member of the Rose-Hulman Women’s Tennis Team, and the Events and Membership Chair for Society of Women Engineers. You can catch me in the chemistry labs around campus, or talking to
my Betta fish Bert. I hope you have a
great year!

Hi, I am Rithvik, and I am the Flipside
editor for the Rose Thorn. Please give
me content, as I do not have enough. If
you think you are funny, you’re probably more funny than me, so give your
content.

Yo, how’s your day going? I’m Jonathan
Kawauchi, a staff writer for the Rose
Thorn. I’m hoping to go into food science or genetics. I tend to complain
about everything, which is why I’ll usually be writing movie reviews or world
news. Side hobbies would be reading,
gaming and cooking.
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ISSUES of The Rose Thorn are published on the second through ninth
Mondays of each academic quarter
WEEKLY MEETINGS occur at 5:00 p.m. on the first through ninth
Tuesdays of each academic quarter. All members of the Rose-Hulman
community are welcome to attend.
SUBMISSION of articles, photographs, art, and letters to the editor is
encouraged. Submission may be made by email to thorn@rosehulman.edu or in person to Percopo room 031. The submission deadline is 5:00 p.m. Friday.
THE RIGHTS to accept submissions or changes made after the deadline, to edit submissions in so far as the original intent of the submission remains unaltered, and to reject submissions deemed inappropriate for print are reserved by the editors.
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED herein are those of their respective authors
and with the exception of the Staff View do not necessarily represent
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Campus
Finding the right activity to devote
your time to can be more stress than
it’s worth. Here is a list of clubs curated by the Thorn staff that may just be
right for you.
GPE

If you like speed, engineering, g-force,
these are the guys- they engineer,
build, and race an entire mini-F1 car
from the ground up every year to compete against other colleges (they usually beat Purdue).
Improv
In your career-oriented classes, you’ll
hear all the time about that 30-second
elevator pitch. Nothing will help with
your spontaneity more than Improv. A
terrific place to unwind and hang out
as well as learn to make jokes.
RHA
Residence Hall Association meets every Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. in the Faculty Dining Room (FDR). By attending
RHA, you not only stay involved on
campus, but also earn floor money to
use on events or merch for your floor!
Rose Drama Club

Trying to study engineering and participate in theatrical productions at a
public university is nearly impossible,
as most schools require you study theater to even audition. With the RDC,
you can do both. We like to think we
help with the whole public speaking/
presenting thing, as well as giving students a creative outlet. We also have a
cool new event planned this year, so
come check us out.
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William Kemp and Nick Barr
Business Manger and Guest Writer

First and foremost, congratulations on your acceptance into Rose
Hulman! It is definitely something
to be excited about, but there is a
long and extremely difficult road
ahead of you. Now that orientation
week is over, it’s time to get serious,
and we’re here to help.
Hopefully by now you have at
least become acquainted with your
RA’s and SA’s, they can prove to be
your biggest resource for freshman
year. They will be there for you to
lean on when you find yourself in a
rough patch or to answer a simple
physics 1 question. You should also
get to know more about your roommate and neighbors, it’ll get pretty
awkward if you haven’t learned
their names by the end of Fall Quarter. In my time at Rose, I’ve found
that relationships with the people
around you can greatly impact your
happiness here, this is not a place
you can survive alone. However, it’s
imperative that you branch out to
clubs and organizations outside of
your hall.
To the left of this article you’ll see
some of Rose’s more prominent
clubs that anyone can be a part of.
Keep in mind there are several more
clubs/organizations available to the
student body, and it’s important you
find one that fits you, not one that
you’re forced into. While it’s good to
cast a wide net, it’ll be damn near
impossible to do everything you’re
interested in. Overcommitting yourself as a Rose Hulman freshman is a
scarily easy thing to do. One way or
another, it’s more than likely you’ll
have to reevaluate your priorities
just so you can get more than 3
hours of sleep at night. Eventually
you will find your groove and your
happy place at Rose. Failure is the
greatest thing that Rose Hulman
teaches, learn to roll with the
punches.

“Me Time” can sometimes be a
luxury at Rose. It’s almost guaranteed that you will feel overwhelmed
during many periods of your time
here, but you need to push through
and accept everything that’s thrown
at you. Not everything is hectic all
the time, and during those inbetween moments take time to
breathe, refocus, and veg out. Remind yourself why you’re here and
reach out to your friends, we’re all
going through the same thing.
When you graduate, you won’t remember EM03, you’ll remember the
time you spent with your friends.
On a more academic note, Rose
will challenge you like you’ve never
been challenged before. Like failure,
another thing Rose teaches is how
to troubleshoot any type of problem.
The reason why we’re the best is because professors here will not simply give you the answers after staring
at the same problem for the last six
hours. The feeling of finally overcoming such impossible problems is
euphoric, but taking the time to
learn and apply everything from
past classes is a very significant
step. In my experience, it’s been
stressed more to learn how something works more than why something is immediately right. Even
with all the technology we have today, it’s safe to say no one will ever
be a perfect calculator, but as long
as you know and understand the
process of anything, you’ll be able to
work through impossible problems
like their easy algebra.
In-depth understanding of a subject does take a lot of time and even
more effort to pull off. Writing
down everything you’re going to tomorrow, today and having solid
goals with checkpoints will help you
tremendously. This not only will
help you stay on task easier, it also
develops the mentality of planning

further ahead than most people are
accustomed to. College is not like
anything you’ve ever done before,
you are responsible for your time.
You can chose to spend your time
doing just about whatever you want,
but there will be no one else to hold
you accountable. This is not to say
that grades are the most important
thing in your life, but you’ll likely
have to spend more than a few
hours a week studying for a class if
you want to survive.
Lastly, I’d also like to give a word
of encouragement for you or anyone
else at Rose that encounters a mentally aggressive professor. Rose has
some absolutely phenomenal professors here but there are some that
seem to value being smarter than
you rather than teaching you how to
be a better engineer. One thing that
will stick with me for my entire life
is being told not even halfway into
fall quarter my freshman year to,
“Reevaluate my time here at Rose
and as an engineer” all because I
asked what a professor what he
thought was an easy question during office hours. Unfortunately, I’m
not the only student who’s been told
something like this and a good
handful have dropped out of Rose
because of it. If you ever find yourself wondering if it’s really worth it
to be here, know that you can accomplish far more than you believe
you can. If your passion is engineering than this is the place to be and
no one can tell you otherwise.
Good luck setting sail on the sea of
engineering knowledge. There will
seem to be rocks and hard places
everywhere along the way, but your
destination will be worth every
ounce of blood, sweat, and tears you
put in. “A man who has been
through bitter experiences and travelled far enjoys even his sufferings
after a time.” -Homer, The Odyssey

SAB
If you want a voice on what events
occur on campus, join SAB and you
will be heard! The Student Activities
Board plans and organizes free events
for students on campus from concerts
to sporting events and even petting
zoos. Every student who comes to the
meeting has say in what they want to
see happen on campus.
The Thorn (Shameless plug)

Class Period Timing
Oh farewell to those days when you
had to sprint to your next class because you only had five passing periods. Farewell to all the math you
had to do to figure out which period
started
at
what
time.

You see this thing you're holding in
your hands? You want to help make
this thing? Check out page 2 for all the
ways you can get involved!
Yoga Club
This low-commitment and low-stress
club is a great way to unwind with after classes on most Mondays and
Wednesdays. Whether you are an athMe calculating what period it is
lete looking to become more flexible,
or a victim of overthinking and wish to Image courtesy of imgflip.com
find an activity to calm your mind,
joining the yoga club has something to Schedule Lookup
offer for every student.

A fun way to look at what classes
your friends and colleagues are taking. However, sometimes it was
used to track down people during
Assassins season.
Freshman Parking Spots
Anyone can park anywhere, unless
it’s a white space, only teachers can
park there. That and if pub safe is in
a grumpy mood that day.

Photos courtesy of the various clubs.

Rotz Lab
C-Store
Good old times of doing ME123 in What.. is that really gone? Oh..
that HAWT cube. But now we have Wait, no… Ah there it is!
been upgraded with a wonderful
BIC extension, THE KIC!
Sleep
Say goodbye while you still can.
Safety Jim AKA Pres. Conwell
Now that badass Bobby Coons is in
charge we’re actually allowed to go Subway
on Speed Lake when it ices over.
Once upon a time there was a Subway in the apartment, but it was replaced with what is now Rose GarThe First Floor of Lakeside
den. Although we did have a Subway
Well, I guess the floor is still there, in the White Chapel for a little bit….
but no students are living there.
Now it’s just an empty shell just
waiting for someone to throw a huge
pa… I mean it’s a prime place for
some quiet studying.
The Young Americans for Liberty Student Chapter
Just a reminder to do a little background research before inviting
someone to speak at Rose.
Key Cards for Residence Halls
In the past, a student could roam
around campus and enter whichever
reshall they liked. Sadly, this has
changed yesterday to increase oncampus safety by locking all resident halls and only those with student IDs could get in.

The White Chapel, now sponsored by subway,* showing off it’s new bling donated
by an anonymous dare-devil.

Image courtesy of Toluwa Nafiu

Flipside
The Do’s and
Don’ts of
Freshman Year
Consider Study Abroad - Well
it doesn’t have to be right now.
Just keep it in mind. We understand that transitioning to college
already requires adjusting to a
new environment, and considering
moving to a different country for a
semester immediately afterwards
can seem overwhelming. Nevertheless, it’s an experience unique
to college, something that you will
(most likely) not have the chance
to do after you graduate. By considering it early, you can apply for
any Travel Grants the Office of
Global Engagement may have and
keep yourself on track to graduate
when you want. If you don’t want
to take a whole semester away
from school, try a summer program!
Travel - You will have many op-

portunities to travel in your time
here: presentations, competitions,
spring break with friends, and
even class trips to places like England, Kenya, or South Africa. Take
advantage of these opportunities
as much as possible. Some are
more expensive than others, but
don’t be shy about spending some
money on a trip with friends to the
Gulf of Mexico in April. You will
learn much about yourself and
your travel companions when you
travel to new places, even if it is to
simply relax on the beach somewhere for a handful of days.
Geese - Stay away from them.
They are not your friends. Travel
in a pack when possible.
Alligators in Speed Lake - Just
kidding. Those aren’t a thing.

The HORRORscopes
How will this year turn out for you? Read on to find out! Tobey Maguire is our
Lord, our Savior, our Spider-Man, and the topic of the séance from which this
advice was spawned. So you may confidently follow this advice knowing that it is
completely and totally correct.

ARIES: Take some time to line all entrances to your room
with salt. This will keep all RAs out. The SAs will be a little
harder to keep at bay.
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Crime - Rose is incredibly safe.
You can leave you backpack lying
around for hours in the library
and the worst that will happen is
that you frustrate people who actually need a seat while you’re taking a fat nap in BSB. I struggle to
think of a single harmful case of
vandalism in my time here. We’ve
had students draw a giant phallic
symbol on the freshly-fallen snow
on Speed Lake while others have
stapled bread slices to trees. Overall, Rose’s campus is very safe,
even at night. However, if you
bring a bike to campus DO NOT
leave it outside of a building without a lock. Bike thefts are not uncommon.
Greenies - Please, for the love of
all things holy, if you check out a
greenie, return it before the end of
the quarter, preferably sooner.
Whatever you put in there will get
gross to the point where you might
gag just looking at it, and it will do
so very quickly.
Bathrooms - Freshmen dorms
have shared floor bathrooms. At
least for the sake of decency towards others, keep them clean.
Campus activities - Freshmen
floors will be doing activities together throughout the first quarter. Take the opportunity to go as

often as possible to make some
easy friends and meet people.
Club fair - Don’t be afraid to sign
up on the email list of any clubs
that might interest you, but keep
in mind that realistically people
only commit to a few clubs, if any.
Also don’t be afraid to ask to be
taken off halfway through the year
when you realize you actually have
no interest in that club.
Curving on exam grades Wrong school.
Academic Assistance - Professors are your friends, never be
afraid to ask about something you
don’t understand. Even if they
aren’t available during office
hours, shooting a quick email can
save you hours of headaches down
the line. Otherwise, Logan Library
has a tutoring center in the basement that’s open Monday through
Friday.
Mental and Physical Health We all go through some periods
when we feel burned out while at
Rose, so make sure you reach out
if you need help and take a break
when needed. The counseling center does a great job to ensure you
are doing well mentally, and the
SRC gym is a wonderful place to
have some physical exercise.

TOP TEN
WACKY PROF QUOTES
1. “That's truly the Rose way- doing everything fast
whether we understand it or not... oops I mean 'with
with high quality work'" - Dr. Wayne Tarrant

TAURUS: Be open to communication. Especially from the old 2. "I've been swamped. I crawled into bed last night
woman in the bushes. She knows things.
hoping death would take me. I'm sure you guys were
praying for my death as well." - Dr. Weatherman
GEMINI: There will be a time when the voices will tell you to
run. However, the government strongly advises that a brisk
3. “That's just Rose: Mental abuse. “ -Dr. Wayne
walk will suffice.

Tarrant

CANCER: You and your friends will become incredibly close.
Mostly due to the giant warphole pulling the entire campus in- 4. "Does anyone else wanna try? I have more alcohol"
-Dr. Thom
to an alternate dimension.
LEO: Put yourself out there and join a new club. In this four
time Emmy award winning series, you’ll make new friends,
gain a few new enemies, and meet the love of your life.
VIRGO: Your grandparents miss you. Make sure to call them
every week in order to delay the invasion.

5. "You could buy a hotel with cocaine, but that doesn't
make it currency." -Dr. Zak Estrada
6. Student: How m any qu estions w ill be on tomorrow's exam?
Dr. Hudson: I have no idea.

LIBRA: Your monthly cycle is all out of whack. Your fursona
will be at its weakest during the full moon and strongest on the 7. "You think this year is bad, just wait til next year. It
only gets worse" -Student
darkest nights. Use this to your advantage.
SCORPIO: When your essay doesn’t quite meet the page requirements, kick the font size by a bit. You won’t be fooling
any professors, but you might be able to trick your brain into
calming down enough to let you sleep.
SAGITTARIUS: Your aura is out of synch with the planets.
Cleanse your spirit with a soothing wax melt. Open source
heating elements are not allowed.

8. "You're just a loser until you sell your soul to the
devil." -Dr. Chapman
9. “Did I mention the time I got banned from Wikipedia?” -Dr. Chang
10.“The problem with being professors, we have students that try harder to figure out if they’re cheating
than at doing their actual work.” -Dr. Chenette

CAPRICORN: Don’t be afraid to let new people into your
swamp. Sure, some might turn out to be talking asses, but oth- 11. “100 GB at $200/GB… It’s like a couple of minutes
ers will actually be pretty cool.
at Rose.” -Dr. Sid Stamm
AQUARIUS: The cafeteria’s new brand of meat and the mys12."The test was so bad that I went to go cry in the
terious disappearance of the kids who fail their first exam is a
bathroom, but when I got there there was another
total coincidence. Don’t look too far into it. Just don’t.
PISCES: It will seem like the whole world’s out to get you
sometimes. That’s not true. You’re just close to the real target
and will be taken to be used as a bargaining chip.

Fact of the Week

girl already crying in that bathroom" -Student

13."Y'know , this maple problem sure reminds me of
the video of that guy who got stuck in the elephant's
butt." -Dr. Mark Inlow
Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out
of context? Did you hear something amusing on your
jaunt about the fine halls of this institution? We want
to hear about it! Send your quotes with who said it to:
thorn-flipside@rose-hulman.edu or fill out this nifty
google form:

Runoff housing for Rose-Hulman has historically
been located in the murky chambers under Speed
Lake. This space has since been gifted to the geese
as a sign of goodwill and peace.
https://goo.gl/forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1

